
UNE SSAF Funding Tier Name & Head of Expenditure Estimated cost Additional details 

1. Student representation & 
engagement

Student Scholarships;  UNESA & UNE Alumni 60,000 Create a graduate year scholarship fund, comprising $30,000 each from 2013 and 2014 funds, totalling $60,000. The 
conditions for disbursement will be determined each year in consultation with the Graduating Committee.

1. Student representation & 
engagement

Pilot Music/Arts Amenity Project; 
Uni4me/UNESA   

30,000 To provide an increased level of artistic  opportunity to the UNE student community through purchase of base sound and 
other equipment that is readily available to students; will build upon a small organic live music project currently underway in 
the 'Stro Tuesday and Wednesday lunchtimes.   

1. Student representation & 
engagement

Honorarium 2014 term; UNESA  25,000 $25,000 from 2014 proceeds; $25,000 for 2013 term to be drawn from the 2013 contingency funds.

1. Student representation & 
engagement

Badges Project; UNESA  13,500 Provision of name badges for students undertaking professional placements in a work setting.  Disciplines of Pharmacy and 
Education are now actively promoting this project, which feedback indicates is much appreciated by students.  Badges show 
UNE and SSAF branding, as well as student's name. 

2. Longer term strategic 
initiatives

Contribution to facilitate the earlier completion 
of the UNE wireless installation project; 
UNE/Director ITD 

400,000 UNE has been awarded funds through the Structural Adjustment Fund (SAF) to upgrade the technology infrastructure.  This 
contribution is designed to increase the speed of delivery of the wireless project to the UNE residential system and academic 
campuses.  

2. Longer term strategic 
initiatives

UNESA General Manager (Provisional); UNESA 120,000 This is a provisional item, currently under consideration. UNESA now operates TuneFM, the Nucleus Magazine, the second 
hand book shop, and the independent student advocacy service. 

3. Immediate benefit/shorter 
term projects

Bistro refurbishment and needs analysis; UNE 
LIFE 

50,000 The 'Stro has not been refurbished for over 20 years and while the Courtyard provides attractive space for engagement, it is 
not comfortable during winter.  SSAFC recommend small improvements to lighten and freshen the area, assess the 
benefits/usage, and then continue with works if the space proves popular and has potential for further investment and 
improvements.  

3. Immediate benefit/shorter 
term projects

Enhance Mary White College amenity; Mary 
White College Head & Academic Master/UNESA  

20,000 Provision of teaching aides and technologies to assist academic mentors; supply furniture to make more effective use of 
common rooms.  Evaluate with a view to extending to other Colleges.    

3. Immediate benefit/shorter 
term projects

2014-2015 License fee for the student app  "The 
Box" ($7,200); 2015 Wall planner ($7-8,000) and 
UNE/SSAF branded quality student diary 
($10,000); UNE Independent Student 
Advocates/UNESA 

30,000 To provide for continued licensing for a 2014-15 smartphone app called "The Box" which can be used as a diary, discount 
finder and communications app, together helping to  keep students current with UNE activities. Student wall planners are 
important tools for supporting students at orientation and throughout the year; additionally, a quality UNE diary may be 
produced, with a view to possibly charging a small co-payment, as occurs at some Australian universities.  

3. Immediate benefit/shorter 
term projects

Install additional bike racks; FMS 12,000 To provide additional bike racks, as need is identified. 

3. Immediate benefit/shorter 
term projects

Install water stations; FMS 100,000

4. Clubs & societies Attend to C&S Coordinator's role matters; 
UNESA  

44,000 To address several matters: omission of salary on-costs in the 2014 and 2015 SSAF allocations (approved by the then VC in 
December 2013); an unintended underpayment to the incumbent resulting from a change of award from HEO to HEW; and to 
provide some additional hours from 1 July 2014 to 13 January 2015, which will then be reviewed; comprising  2 x $22,000 
allocations for 2014 and 2015).

4. Clubs & societies Create suitable spaces for UNE student clubs & 
societies to meet; FMS/UNESA  

10,000 Potential space identified in the former UNE printery, further consultation required with UNE stakeholders to confirm 
location availability.  

4. Clubs & societies Refurbish existing student spaces; FMS/UNESA   75,000 Areas requiring attention (approximate costs only) include: the second hand bookshop ($10,000);  Townies Room ($3,000), 
TuneFM (security screens; glazing exterior doors); and Nucleus magazine ($45,000) spaces.

Total 989,500
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